Welcome back everyone,

Term 4 is shaping up to be very busy, with lots of interesting and exciting things happening!

For those of you that have managed to check out the new Wollongong Central Shopping Mall you may have noticed Maisie Moo at the bottom of the escalators near Coles. The Archibull Prize judges will be coming to the school to interview Year 6 students in the next few weeks prior to the judging of the Cow. The children have learnt so much about the grain industry, farming, exports and so much more. Thank you to Mrs Devlin for her initiatives in making learning so much fun for the children.

SEMESTER TWO REPORTS

This Term we will be trialling a new reporting format that is closely aligned with the NSW Australian National English Curriculum. We believe that the information will provide you with explicit, detailed information of your child’s progress over Semester Two. We will be asking for Parent/Carer feedback on the reports.

GWYNNEVILLE FACEBOOK PAGE

Thank you to our parents for their time and efforts in setting up the Facebook page. Our page will serve as another form of communication to parents and carers. We will be able to post notices and reminders about upcoming events and also acknowledge the many achievements of our students, staff and community. Rules of engagement will accompany this Newsletter.
SCHOOL NEWS

MOBILE PHONE APP.

We are currently in the process of setting up a mobile phone App. The App will be used to post permission notes, newsletters and any information pertaining to our school. Eventually we would like to do away with the paper version of the newsletter altogether.

GRANDPARENTS DAY

Next Friday, October 24, we are inviting Grandparents and special friends/relatives of the students to come to school and bring a picnic lunch to have with their Grandchildren. Year 6 will be providing tea, coffee and scones in their classroom. After lunch Grandparents are welcome to visit the children in their classrooms.

11:10am - 11:30am    Picnic lunch in playground with Grandparents
11:30am - 12:00noon  Slices and scones tea/coffee in 6E room
12:00noon - 1:30pm   Rotational activities in classrooms

KEIRAVILLE COMMUNITY
Preschool Trivia Night
Venue: Gwynneville Public School Hall
Time:  6:30pm for 7:00pm start (be sure to arrive in time for the first question)
Details: Bring Drinks and nibblies
Cost:  $15 (Table of 8 can be booked for $120)
Enquiries:  42296442
           katiesingh4u@gmail.com.

HELPING FAMILY HOUSEHOLDS IN YOUR COMMUNITY WITH ENERGY BILLS


A $150 credit on electricity bills for eligible applicants who hold an account with an electricity retailer. For further information contact. Phone Service NSW 137788. Email fer.program@trade.nsw.gov.au

AWARDS

Congratulations to the following students

BRONZE

| KDL | Harmony       | 1/2K | Blayne |

SILVER

| KDL | EJ            | 1J   | Amelia | Dani   | Jerome |
|     | Niamh         | 1/2K | Sarah  | Leighton | Haylee |
|     | Natalya       | 2/3A | Febin  |         |
| 3/4L| Jayden        | 4M   | Zoe    | Uzayr   |

GOLD

| K/1H| Tony          | Abdulmohimen | Caitlin |
| 1/2K| Sabari        | Bening       | 2/3A   | Sarah   |

“Remember that happiness is a way of travel, not a destination” - Roy Goodman